
Agt FFM Cert Process: 

-An automated process will verify agent’s certification at time of submission 
(much like an appt check) 

-IF no certification indicated 
• Policy issued to home office & automated call will be made to agt

informing them of the policy assignment & that if they are in fact
FFM certified to contact our PHHI Line (800-569-0049).

Quoting: 

 -2015 rates will be available for quoting on 11/15/14 

 -2014 QLE dates will be available during open enrollment. 

Enrollment processes- 

DIRECT Enrollment (OE): 

- All current submissions options will be avail: 
1. “attest now”
2. “ovs”
3. “call-in”

     -Electronic submissions only. NO Assurant Health paper applications for 
Marketplace        submissions. 

     -If the client is purchasing a policy due to QLE these submission paths are 
not available. 

*They must go through the Marketplace directly

    --The agent should allow 48 Hrs from time of submission to when the policy 
hits our system. 



Federally Facilitated Marketplace: 

 -Client navigates/submits through all carriers on Healthcare.gov. 

 -We will not be able to walk anyone through this website, as it is not our own. 

 -Marketplace “Help” line for Assurant Health: 800-545-9917 

Effective Dates: 

- Beginning 2015 all policies will have an eff date of the 1st of  the month 

- However QLE’s for birth, adoption, guardianship will be allowed an eff date 
other  than the 1st of the month. 

*Eff 11/8/14 all dates are available including the 29th-31st.

Authorizations: 
- On Exchange plans- Authorizations must be completed by 11:59 EST on 

the 15th of the month PRIOR to eff date. 

- If not completed the client has an option to move the eff date out NOT if it 
is 2/16/15 though. 

- OFF Exchange plans-Authorizations must be complete one day prior to eff 
date. 

- FIRST PREMIUM must also be paid by last business day before eff date. 

Admin Changes: 

 10 day free look (strictly enforced): 

- Open Enrollment policy- calculated 10days after the effective date 

- QLE policy-calculated 16days from issue date. 



Billing changes (AS OF 11/8/14): 

COM 

**First premiums will no longer warehouse 15days, nor will any subsequent 
premiums be warehoused. On or Off Exchange plans 

- Payment will clear client’s acct within 2-5days. 

- We will continue to warehouse subsequent payment for 10days 

     - COM withdrawal dates only 1st—15th  

- Money will be withdrawn upon issue 

- Stand alone ASC plans will still offer 1st-28th dates 

- “existing COM account” option no longer avail at time of submission 

o The client can call after the policy has been issued & add it to an
existing acct..

- If 1st premium is NSF, payment must be received by last business day 
prior to eff date or client will need to reapply for later eff date. 

Credit Cards: 

- Monthly recurring credit/debit card payments are now avail In all states 

- Money drawn upon issue 

- The option to pay initial premium ONLY by credit card, no longer avail 

- If declined, premiums still need to be collected by last business day prior 
to eff date or client will need to reapply for later eff date. 

Direct Bill: 

- quarterly, semi-annual, annual 

- payment must be received prior to the eff date 



o its suggested the client mail payment at least 13days prior to eff
date

 List Bill: 

- NO longer avail in any exchange states whether or not policy purchased 
on/off marketplace 

- ASC stand-alone plans will still have Worksite Billing available 

- NEW policies can not be added to an existing list bill acct-Policies 
currently on list bill will be able to remain as is 

- If a client currently has list bill but applies for a new plan, list bill will not 
be avail 

 Other: 

- Marketplace business is NOT annualized 

- Draft delays are not allowed for policies purchased on or off exchange-
initial & all subsequent premium payments. 




